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Kit Contains:

Circuit
Board

You need... Tools!

1. Soldering iron

LED
Spacer

Acrylic
Stand

2. Solder!

Resistors

3. LITTLE
WIRE
CLIPPERS

(Nine plus
a spare)

Battery
case

LEDs
Pre-Programmed
microcontroller

Opt ions , Choices ...

*and batteries, AA size.

Capacitor

Switch

1. Install resistors.

i

Bend a resistor like so.
insert it at location R0 of the
circuit board, and Push it flush
against the surface.

Center
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Side
THis kit can be built in a
couple of different ways:
Center or side Shamash, LEDs
on-board or above.

If components are taped
together, pull the tape off
as indicated.

You get to decide later. Right
now, we start building!

• Wear eye protection— Having eyes that work
is awesome!

On the back side,
bend both leads out...

{B END}
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Soldering Hints:
• Your tip should be shiny (tinned).
If not, melt some fresh solder against it and
Swipe it quickly against a wet sponge.
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45° max

• Place the solder against the joint that you
wish to connect.
• Touch the iron to the solder and joint for
about 1-2 seconds (maximum). Count it out: “one
thousand one.”
{SOLDER}

...and solder them in place.

• The solder should melt to the joint and leave
a shiny, wet-looking joint. If not, let it cool
and try again with fresh solder.

Using the little clippers, Trim excess leads
on the back side. Clip them close to flush, but
not so far that you clip the board itself.
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(Leads can fly—
wear eye protection!)

Repeat steps to
install resistors
R1-R8.

2. Use the same
procedure to
install the
capacitor at C1.
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Also: Save one of your
clipped leads for later;
You might need it.

4. The microcontroller
chip, An ATtiny2313.

Matching these ends...

∏

3. Next: Add the switch
at S1. snap it into place
and solder both pins.

∏
Locate the end with the
half-circle shape, both
on the board and chip.

(Trim these leads too!)

Solder all 20 pins of
the chip to the board.

Hint: Bend out the
corner pins very
slightly to hold the
chip in place.

Then, Pull any excess
wire back through.

5. battery Box

...Insert the chip,
flush to the board.

Pull wires thru
the circuit board:
red by V+,
Black by V-

(Size: 2xAA, for kits
with yellow LEDs;
3xAA for blue or
white LEDs.)

5. LEDs

Loop 'em back:
red to V+,
Black to V-

solder both wires.

You will choose where to put the
LEDs, but watch the polarity:

LEDs vary considerably in
shape, size, and color.

The loops serve
as a strain relief
for the wires.

each LED location is a
circle with one flat side.
Identify the side with
the short lead.

THe short LEad always goes
towards the flat side.

6A.

Shamash
Location

Center: Go to the
next step, 6B.
Right: solder
a wire across
location "opt 1."

Pick one:

LED
Altitude

6B.

Pick one:

Elevated: skip
ahead to 6C.
Flush:
add all LEDs except your
shamash (D4 or D8).

Elevated:

Center:

solder them &
trim the leads.

[Wire = A spare resistor
lead from step 1.]

OR Flush:

OR Right:

Again, short
LEads towards
flat sides!

>>Skip to 6D.

Mount the LED Spacer
on the circuit board.

Gently wiggle out
the spacer

Place all LEDs except your
shamash (D4 or D8).
LEDs straddle the
spacer, loosely.

On the bottom side,
bend out the leads
slightly, and solder
only ONE pin of each
LED, the long one.

Polarity matters!
Short leads go to flat sides.
(See last frame of page 2.)

(This will allow us to adjust
their positions in a moment.)

6D. AdD the shamash

7. The Stand
There are two acrylic
stand pieces: be
gentle with them.

Break the tab on
the spacer.
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Hold the board up
side down and slide
on each stand.

>>>
Add The final LED, which
sits higher than the
others.

Straighten the LEDs.
then, solder the
other eight pins.

straighten it by hand,
and then solder the
other pin.

Go slowly and watch
for obstructions like
unclipped pins.

If they look brown
and papery, peel off
the protective liner.

Carefully slide in
the battery case.
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Solder one pin at first
to tack it in place.

π

6C. Elevated LEDs

You built it!
Yep, that's it! Put batteries in
the holder and switch it on.

(And Switch it off to save your batteries!)

•The pushbutton Advances between nights.
•Hold the button to toggle between low-power
and high-power modes, with or without "candle" Flickering.
•Hold down the button at power-on for demo mode.
An open-source Hardware + Software project!
For SUPPORT resources, source code AND additional documentation,
please visit http://wiki.evilmadscience.com/menorah

